
'The Liberty' Is The Latest Display Home From
New Home Builder In Perth, New Generation
Homes

Provider of financing and construction

solutions for large family homes adds

The Liberty to their ever-expanding

portfolio of display home locations in

Perth.

PERTH, WA, AUSTRALIA, February 20,

2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Specialising

in the design and construction of top

quality large family homes, New

Generation Homes has revealed their newest design, The Liberty. The four bedroom, two

bathroom home is now open for viewing at 93 Vincent Road in Sinagra.
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Liberty is a truly special achievement. Each area of the

home is purpose built, but the layout is incredibly versatile,

allowing buyers to easily transform the space into the

home of their dreams," said Sandra Muller of New

Generation Homes

(http://www.newgenerationhomes.com.au/).

The Liberty combines separate living spaces for every

member of the family with areas of the home designed to

bring everyone together. A large master suite at the front of the home features his-and-hers

wardrobes along with a spacious en-suite with bath. The specially designed theatre and study

are also situated near the master.

Meanwhile, the additional bedrooms surround a study nook and large bathroom, creating the

perfect children's wing, or guest area. The centre of the home features an open-plan design

complete with a huge entertainment area, galley kitchen with pantry, and a dining area. An

adjacent alfresco offers even more entertaining space.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.newgenerationhomes.com.au/who-we-are.html
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"The Liberty is a house built for fun, but also equipped to allow each member of the family their

own private space when they need it. Whether entertaining a few dozen guests, or simply

preparing family meals, The Liberty has the versatility that so many new home buyers are

looking for," Muller said.

To set up a viewing of The Liberty display property at 93 Vincent Road, Sinagra, within the

Garden Park Heights Private Estate, click here or call 08 9333 0880.

Visit the New Generation Homes website to view The Liberty floorplan, or to find out more about

any of their display home locations in Perth.

For more information about all of the land and home packages available through new

Generation Homes, visit - http://www.newgenerationhomes.com.au/house-and-land-

packages.html.

About New Generation Homes: 

New Generation Homes is the new generation in quality family homes. With unsurpassed value

in every home design and detail, buyers are sure to get the home they want, and to live the life

they’ve dreamed of. Backed by the strength of The Summit Homes Group, every New Generation

home comes with a 25-year structural guarantee.
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